ABSTRACT. We consider a family F of maps with two branches and a common neutral fixed point 0 such that the order of tangency at 0 belongs to the interval [α 0 , α 1 ] ⊂ (0, 1). Maps in F do not necessarily share common Markov partition. At each step a member of F is chosen independently with respect to uniform distribution on [α 0 , α 1 ]. We obtain upper bounds for the quenched decay of correlations of form n 1−1/α0+δ for any δ > 0. 1 maps were considered and it was shown that the rate of decay of the annealed (averaged over all realizations) correlations is given by the fast dynamics. Recently the general results on quenched decay rates (i.e. decay rates for almost every realization) for the random compositions of non-uniformly expanding maps were obtained in [5] . As an illustration it was shown in [5] that the general results are applicable to the random map induced by compositions of LSV maps with parameters in [α 0 , α 1 ] ⊂ (0, 1) chosen with respect to a suitable distribution ν on [α 0 , α 1 ]. In the current note we fix uniform distribution on [α 0 , α 1 ] and consider a family of maps with common neutral fixed point. Our maps do not share a common Markov partition. We show that the construction of the random tower of [5] with general return time can be carried out for the random compositions of such maps. Hence general result These are subclass of the so called intermittent or Pomeau-Manneville maps, which popularised in [15] . Such systems have attracted the attention of both mathematicians and physicists. PomeauManneville was first introduced in [18] to model an intermittent transition to turbulence, (see [14] for a recent work in this area).
INTRODUCTION
In recent years many papers have been devoted to the of study statistical properties of random dynamical systems induced by random compositions of different maps (see for example [1] - [6] , [10] , [13] , [14] , [17] and references therein). In [4] i.i.d. random compositions of two Liverani-Saussol-Vaienti (LSV) 1 maps were considered and it was shown that the rate of decay of the annealed (averaged over all realizations) correlations is given by the fast dynamics. Recently the general results on quenched decay rates (i.e. decay rates for almost every realization) for the random compositions of non-uniformly expanding maps were obtained in [5] . As an illustration it was shown in [5] that the general results are applicable to the random map induced by compositions of LSV maps with parameters in [α 0 , α 1 ] ⊂ (0, 1) chosen with respect to a suitable distribution ν on [α 0 , α 1 ]. In the current note we fix uniform distribution on [α 0 , α 1 ] and consider a family of maps with common neutral fixed point. Our maps do not share a common Markov partition. We show that the construction of the random tower of [5] with general return time can be carried out for the random compositions of such maps. Hence general result of [5] is applicable. We obtain upper bounds for the quenched decay of correlations of form n 1−1/α 0 +δ for any δ > 0. The rest of the papers is organized as follows. In Section 2 we give formal definition of the family F and state the main result of the paper (Theorem 1). In Section 3 we construct uniformly expanding induced random map and show that the assumptions required in [5] are satisfied i.e. we check uniform expansion, bounded distortion, decay rates for the tail of the return time and aperiodicity.
THE SET UP AND THE MAIN RESULTS
In this section we define the main object of the current note: the random maps. Fix two real numbers 0 < α 0 < α 1 < 1. Let I = [0, 1] and let F be a parametrized family of maps T α : I → I, α ∈ [α 0 , α 1 ] with the following properties.
Notice that the elements of F are parametrized according to the tangency near 0. Now, we describe the randomizing dynamics. Let η be the normalized Lebesgue measure on
Z and P = η Z . Then the shift map σ : Ω → Ω preservers P, i.e. σ * P = P.
The random map is formed by random compositions of maps T α(ω) : I → I from F , where the compositions are defined as
We will denote the random map by T F to indicate the underlying family. We are interested in the statistical properties of equivariant families of measures i.e. families of measures {µ ω } ω∈Ω such that (T ω ) * µ ω = µ σω . Let µ be a probability measure on I × Ω such that µ(A) = Ω µ ω (A)dP(ω) for A ⊂ I × Ω. We say that the system {f ω , µ ω } ω∈Ω (or simply
Further, future and past correlations are defined as follows. Let ϕ, ψ : I → R be two observables on I. Then we define future correlations as
and past correlations as
Theorem 1. Let T F be the random map described as above. Then for almost every ω ∈ Ω there exists a family of absolutely continuous equivariant measures {µ ω } ω on I which is mixing. Moreover, for every δ > 0 there exists a full measure subset Ω 0 ⊂ Ω and a random variable C ω : Ω → R + which is finite on Ω 0 such that for any ϕ ∈ L ∞ (I), ψ ∈ C η (I) there exists a constant C ϕ,ψ > 0 so that
Furthermore, there exist constants C > 0, u ′ > 0 and 0 < v ′ < 1 such that
Notice that in the deterministic setting every mapping in the family F admits an absolutely continuous invariant probability measure, which is polynomially mixing at the rate
) (see [20] , [8] ). In the random setting the upper bounds we give are arbitrarily close to the sharp decay rates of the fastest mixing system in the family. Since the result holds for almost every ω ∈ Ω, and in principle there can be arbitrarily long compositions of systems in T n ω whose mixing rates are slower than that of T α 0 it is not expected that the mixing rate of the random system will be the same as the mixing rate of the fastest mixing system in the family F and C ω integrable at the same time.
Remark 2. We also remark that we are choosing the family F so that all the maps in it share the common neutral fixed point 0. If we choose the family by allowing different maps having distinct neutral fixed points i.e. T α (p(α)) = p(α), T ′ α (p(α)) = 1 and p(α) = 0 for a positive (with respect to ν) measure set of parameters α ∈ [α 0 , α 1 ] and expanding elsewhere, then the resulting random map is expanding on average. Whence one can apply spectral techniques as in [7] on the Banach space of quasi-Hölder functions from [12] or [19] and obtain exponential decay rates. Such systems are out of context in our setting since we are after systems with only polynomial decay of correlations.
To prove the theorem we construct a random induced map (or Random Young Tower) for T F with the properties described in [5] . Below we briefly recall the definition of induced map.
Let m denote Lebesgue measure on I and Λ ⊂ I be a measurable subset. We say T F admits a Random Young Tower with the base if for almost every ω ∈ Ω there exists a countable partition {Λ j (ω)} j of Λ and a return time function
where s(x, y) is the smallest n such that (T
Under the above assumptions it is proven in [5] that there exists a family of absolutely continuous equivariant measures (Theorem 4.1, [5] ), which is mixing and the mixing rates have upper bound of form n 1+δ−a for any δ > 0 (Theorem 4.2, [5] ). Therefore to prove the Theorem 1 it is sufficient to construct an induced map T Rω ω with the properties (P1)-(P4), which is carried out in the next section.
INDUCING SCHEME
Here we will construct a uniformly expanding full branch induced random map on Λ = (0, 1] for almost every ω ∈ Ω. Let X 0 (ω) = 1, X 1 (ω) = x(ω 0 ) = x α(ω) and
Then by definition T ω (I n (ω)) = I n−1 (σω). By induction we have
Hence, every interval I n (ω) first is mapped onto I 1 (ω) and then is mapped onto Λ by the next iterate of T ω . Define a return time
ω , for n ≥ 1 is full branch. By assumptions (A1) and (A2) there exists β > 1 such that T Rω (ω) > β for all ω ∈ Ω. In fact, we can choose
This proves (P1). By (A1) all the maps in F have two full branches with x α < 1. Hence, the interval where R ω = 1 has strictly positive length and thus (P4) is obviously satisfied.
To prove the remaining properties we need the following.
Proposition 3.1. 1) For every ω ∈ Ω the sequence {X n (ω)} n is decreasing and lim n→∞ X n (ω) = 0 . Moreover, there exists a constant C 0 > 0 such that for all ω ∈ Ω (3.2)
2)There exists C, u > 0, v ∈ (0, 1) and a random variable n 1 : Ω → N which is finite for P-almost every ω ∈ Ω such that
The proof of the proposition proceeds as in [5] , but needs extra care due to the general form of the maps under the consideration. First we prove an auxiliary lemma.
Lemma 3.2. For any k ∈ N, c ≥ 1 and t > 0 we have
Proof. Since σ preserves P we have
Proof of Proposition 3.1. The first two assertions in item 1) are obvious, since T ′ (x) > 1 for x > 0 and x = 0 is the unique fixed point in [0, 1/2]. Since all the maps in F are uniformly expanding except 0, there exists n 0 ∈ N independent of ω such that X n (ω) ∈ (0, ε 0 ) for all n ≥ n 0 . Thus, it is sufficient to prove inequality (3.2) for any n ≥ n 0 . We now define a sequence {Z n } n which bounds X n (ω) from below and has desired asymptotic.
. Define {Z n } n≥n 0 as follows: Z n 0 = min ω∈Ω X n 0 (ω) and let
for any x ∈ [0, ε 0 ] and for any ω ∈ Ω, one can easily verify by induction that Z n ≤ X n (ω) for n ≥ n 0 . Finally note that
This finishes the proof of item 1). To prove item 2) first note that by the choice of n 0 for any n ≥ n 0 we have
The latter equality together with the standard estimate
Notice that take C 1 and C 2 are independent of ω. Therefore, by inequality (3.2) we have
To obtain estimates for the right hand side of the latter inequality we set
Applying the above lemma to E P (e log a k ) with c = 1 and u = log k 1/α 1 and using the fact k≤n
and hence,
Similarly, applying Lemma 3.2 to E P (b k ) with c = 2 and t = log k 1/α 1 , we obtain
Combining (3.8) and (3.9) implies
where C 4 = C 3 α 0 /α 1 − α 0 . Thus, there exists N independent of ω such that
On the other hand, by Theorem 1 of Hoeffding [11] , there exists C > 0 such that for every t > 0 and n ∈ N we have
Thus, by letting C 5 = CC 2 4 /16 we obtain
}. Then, the above inequality implies that
for some C > 0, u > 0 and v ∈ (0, 1). For any n ≥ n 1 by (3.7) we have
Hence, for some positive C > 0 we have
This together with inequality (3.11) implies (3.3) and (3.4). It remains to prove (3.5).
Recall that there exists n 0 which depends only on ε 0 in (A3) such that (3.6) holds for all n ≥ n 0 . Thus, recalling that σ preserves P we have
This finishes the proof for all n ≥ n 0 . For n < n 0 the assertion follows by increasing the constant C if necessary. Now we will prove (P3). By definition of R ω and inequality (3.2) we have
Since α 1 < 1 we have n −1/α 1 < +∞ and hence, there exists M > 0 such that
Inequalities (3.3) and (3.4) in Proposition 3.1 directly imply the second assumption in (P3). Similarly, (3.5) implies inequality (2.2) in (P3). It remains to show distortion estimates (P2) for the induced map. Our proof is based on Koebe principle. Recall that the Schwarzian derivative of a C 3 diffeomorphism g is defined as
It can be easily checked that if f and g are two maps with negative Schwarzian derivative then the composition f • g has negative Schwarzian derivative. Let J ⊂ J ′ be two intervals. J ′ is called τ > 0 scaled neighbourhood of J if both components of J ′ \ J has length at least τ |J|, where |J| denotes the length of J. The Koebe principle (Chapter IV, Theorem 1.2, [16] ) states that, if g is a diffeomorphism onto its image with Sg < 0 and J ⊂ J ′ are two intervals such that g(J ′ ) contains τ scaled neighbourhood of g(J) then there existsK(τ ) such that for any x, y ∈ J g
Thus there exists a constant K(τ ) such that
Recall that by (A4) the left branch of T ω has negative Schwarzian derivative for all ω ∈ Ω. This fact will we used in the proof of the following lemma.
Lemma 3.3. There exists K > 0 such that for all ω ∈ Ω, n ∈ N and for x, y ∈ I n (ω)
For n ≥ 2 we use Koebe principle mentioned above. Set J = [X n (ω), X n−1 (ω)] and
. Let g denote compositions of analytical extensions of the left branches of T ω n−2 , . . . , T ω 0 to (0, +∞). We will show that g(J ′ ) contains τ scaled neighbourhood of g(J) for some τ > 0, which is independent of ω. Since g(X n (ω)) = X 1 (σ n−1 ω) and g(X n+1 (ω)) = X 2 (σ n−1 ω). It is sufficient to show that X 1 (ω) − X 2 (ω) is bounded below by a constant independent of ω. By definition of X n we have with K = K(τ )/1 − max α x(α) which finished the proof.
Lemma 3.4. There exists a constant C > 0 independent of ω such that for all ω ∈ Ω and for any x, y ∈ I n (ω) log (T Now, we will prove (P2). Together with an elementary inequality |x−1| ≤ C| log(x)| (for some C > 0, whenever | log x| is bounded above) Lemma 3.4 implies that for any x, y ∈ I n (ω) we have
where D = D(K, β) is a constant that depends only on K and β and the last inequality follows from the observation: if x, y ∈ (0, 1] are such that s(x, y) = n then |x − y| ≤ β −n . Indeed, by definition (T 
